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q_' DETERMINATIONOF AERODYNAMICSTABILITY AND
DRAG(_F THE TITAN III C SRMDURING_¥ (¥A-4)
_, By Paul E. Rsnsey, NASA/MSFC
ABSTRACT
--" An experimental aerodynamic tnvestisatlon was conducted in the NASAl
_ --- HSFC 14-inch Ttlsontc Wind Tunnel during December 1973 and January 1974 on
/!
a 0.00736 scale model o£ the TITAN Ill C Solid Rocket Motor (SRM). Static
_ 8tabll£ty and drag data ware obtalned £ar Kach numbers off 0.6 to 4.96,
:i analee of attack o£ -100 to 190", and roll ansles of 0 to 360 °.
The resulting data will be used to predict the dyns_Lc motions of the
SJM during entry which will then be compared to £1_ht data. This coapari-
son will _rove and lend credibility to methods got predicting the entry
dymmics o£ the Space Shuttle Solid Rocket Booster (SRB), which is needed
,
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_ INDEX OF DATAFIGURE._ !
TITLE COHDITIOMS PLOTTED PAGES
VARYING CO_ICIENT _
$CHEDULS
Lonsitud£nal Stability Character- PHI (A) 1-96 _-_
/stics of the Titan SRM (NB_) HACII I
]
Lateral Stability Characteristics PHI (B) 97-168 !
as a Function of Ansle of Attack MACH ,!
(_srre)
FIm_D CO_WZC_TSC_DOLS l i
i ,
it
.(A) CIqM, CL)M, CA, XC_/L versus ALIgtk---







a speed of sound; s/aec, ft/sec
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl " Po )/q
14 K_CH Math nunber; V/a
p pressure; N/m2, psf
q Q(NSM) dynamic pressure; 1/2 0V2, N/m2, psf
Q(PSF)
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per ft
V velocity; m/sac, ft/sec
a A/_IA ankle of attack, degrees i
i /
f3 BETA angle of sideslip, degrees i
PSI angle of yaw, degrees • '_
i
0 mass density; k4s/m2, slugs/ft 3 ,
Reference & C.G. Defini_s
i ttl i
_ Ab base area; m2, ft 2
' b BREF vin8 span or reference span; m, ft
c.g. center of gravity
_REF LREP reference length or ring mean
c aerodynamic chord; m, ft
1_ S SRBF wins area or reference area; m2, .._'_






_P moment reference point on X axis
_ _caent reference point on ¥ axis




.. s static conditions
t total conditions
free stream
Missile-Axis System Defined in Terms of Body-Axis
PLOT
LSYMBOL SYMBOL DSFINITI.ON
PHI roll angle,i.e., ansle between the mlsstle yn_
axis and _.he body Y-axis (from a pilot's
viewpoint in an airplane, a positive roll
ansle is a clockwise rotation), degrees
CAr CAP missilef°teb°dYaxtsaxials_sLemf°rcecoeffi ient in the body and 1_
CAb CAB base axial force coefficient (same in both
mtasile and body axis systems)
CAm CA total axial force coefficient in the missile
axis system, _/q® ere f
C_ rollins moment coefficient in the body axis
system
C_m CBL rollins moment coefficient in the missile
axte system, Mxa/q_ Sre f _ref
Ca pttchins moment coefficient in the body axis
system
CLMM pttchin8 moment coefficient in the missile
axis system, Mym/qo Sre f _ref








SLOT DFX  ZON
SY mOL S OL
OHm CNM normal force coefficient _n the missile axis
system, FNm/qm Sre f
r Cn yawing moment coefficient in the body axis
system
'' _m CY_ yawing moment coefficient in the missile
.... _xis system, Mzm/qm Sre f _ref
'_ r
CPbl CPB1 base pressure coefficient; Pbl-Pm.qm
_: _ side force coefficient in the body axis
system
CYm CYH side force coefficient in the missile
axis system, Ywa/q. Sre _
. Xcp/_ XCP/L center of pressur_ location in fraction of
.. body length from nose;
'-!o gbody CNm gbody
._ FYm side force in the missile axis system, pasS*
* _ tive in the positive direction of Ym
:. " FAro total axial force in the missile axis
". system, positive in the negative
,,, direction of X m lb
FNm normal force in the missile axis system,
:-_ positive in the negative direction of Zm lb'
MXm rolling moment in the missile axis system,
,... i.e. ,moment about the Xm-axis (a positive
rollin s mouent tends to rotate the positive
Ym-axis toward the positive Zm-axis ) in.-lb
_ Myra pitching moment in the missile axis system,
:: i.e. ,moment about the Ym-axis (a positive
pitching moment tends to rotate the positive
i Zm-axis towexd the positive Xm-sxis) in.-lb
MZa yawing moment in the missile axis system,
i.e., moment about the Zu-axis (a positiveyawing moment tends to rotate the positive
Xm-axis toward the positive Yuoaxi8) in.-lb
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_ CONI_GURATIONSINVESTIGATED
A 0.00736 scale model of the Titan III C $o1£d Rocket Motor was invee-
tiSated. The model consisted of the basic SRMconftsuration plus all pro-
_ tuberances. Hodel component nomenclature i8 defined us:
N Sl_ 17 ° hal_ ansle spherically blunted po_e cone
B 122.25-tnch diameter IRM body
E bue with ensine shroud and nozzle
._ T _.2-inch diameter TVC tank
_ P protuberances; core attach arms, Sround support arm
galrtnss, and gore & aft stastnK rockets.
/,
'' Table III A describes the Moth numbers and vehicle roll angles at which
• ,,
conftsuration NBETP was tested. Table IV contains the dimensional data for
each of the components defined above.
_ MODELDESCRIPTIONAND TEST HARDWAKE
.. The model Be.merry (O.O0736-scale) t8 shown in gtsure 2, and consJ_ts
og a blunted 17 ° half angle nose cone, a cylindrical body, engine shroud,
_:'_ enstne nozzle, TVC tank, and protuberances.
_ The test model (_FC 459) was designed to be use_ with the )LqFC14-
inch TWT.double knuckle stinS system. When the included ansle betveen the
"- model and tunnel center lines _-,'as small (a - 0 - 50 ° and 130" - 180 °) the
model was conventionally end mounted on balance adapter 113, and for hish
anglos (a - 50 ° - 130 °) tbe model was top or side mounted on adapter 118
using the £orward hole pattern. Since the nose and base sections were
inte_chengeable, testing from 0 to 90 ° angles of attack (with the nose






wlth the smne sting and balance setup. The base section and af_ facing
nose (a- 90" - 180 °) have a through hole to accoumodate the stlns.
An aft body section /mnedlately forward of the base eactlon ;.as re-
movable to facilitate the Installation of the top mounted sting adapter.
One o_ the body sections contains a slot to cleer the strut. This slot is
omitted in the alternate body section used when the model was aft sttr_
mounted. The resulting total nunber of model parts: excluding the balance,
balance model adapter, and sting adapter, was 9: two noses (one with
through hole), two bodies (one with sting adapter slot), two aft body
sections (me with sting adapter slot), one base section, and the TVC t ",
The protuberances were attached to the nose and base section- ._i _., _b_c
rotated relative to the body to simulate model roll shales. T_e TVC tank
was attached to the body _th screws at various circumferential locations
t
to cortnspond to the to11 cm ,_itton being tested.
: AZoug Irlth the b_ance adapters 113 and 118, sting 3 and- sting adapters
!
1 and 3 were utilized. The angle-of-attack ranges, _t/_8 arransoment8, and
adapters are sumu_tsed in Table I. Fisures 3, 4, and $ present sketches
of the balance and sting adapters.r
Balance number 239 was used for the Titan Sl_ test.
Two base pressure measurements were made and were "tend" together. The
l base area and base pressure tube locations are indicated in fisure 6. The
li base pressure tubes were rotated around the sting to maintain the same loua-
i tion relative to the model. Base pressures were measured only for the end
_: mounted sting setup.
lO "
- . :.-',._!. --._Ig_-=- -_I_ _" _'_ _=" _" _ i "
=: ===_ = ================================================ : ................... ._ ...... _ , . -_ , ,
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C The model and stink conbi_tions were dastsned to keep the model out
of the tunnel bounder), layer _,nd centered as close as practical _ the test
section. The modelts center section remained fixed with respect to the
belance center: however, when the nose and base were interchanged, the dis-
tance from the nose to the balence center chanKed sliahtly. Typicel model/
stina/belance setups for the entire alpha ranKe are presented in figure 7.
Photosraphs of the tunnel _tallatton over the entire alpha ranse are
presented in figures 9 through 12.
Because test/_S subsonically was conducted at subcrttical Reynolds num-
bers, 120 size Srit was applied over the entire model for the complete teat. i
The tunnel test cond£tinns are presented in Table II for the Mach
numbers desired. Table IV consists of the model component descriptor eheet8.
DATABEDUCTION
All model forces and aoments were resolved in the missile axis system
and presented in the form o£ nondlmenstonal coefficients. When the model
was reversed on the balance for ankles £rom 90 to 180 d_sree8 (nose and base
section inCerchansed), the axial force, side force, pitching moment, and
rollin S moment were chanKed in siKn to be consistent in siSn convention with
the other data.
Reference d/mensious utilized in the data reduction consisted of"
#The Marshall Space Fllsht Center IA" x 14" Trlsonic Wind 1%mnel is an
interm£ttant blmKlown tunnel which operates by hish pressure air flo_nS
!
fr_ storase to either vacuum or amosphertc conditions. A Mach number
ranse fron .2 to 5.85 is covered by uslng two interchanseable rut sections. ,i
I I
The treuonlc section permits turin8 at Math 0.20 throu8h 2.$0 and the i
Impersonic section peru_Lts ces_l_Q.-__4 throush 5.85. Hach numbers i
between .2 and .9 ere obtained by using a controllable diffuser. The ranse





,_ walls. Nach mmbers of 1.44. 1.93 and 2.50 ere produced by interchangeable
sets of fixed contour nozzle blocks. Above Hach 2.50 _t .set of tlxed contour
: t
nozzle blocks are tilted and translated autm_tically to produce any desired
Nach nmaber in .25 increments.
Air is supplied to a 6000 cubic foot storage tank at approximately
-40°F d_ point and 500 psi. The compressor is a three-staKe reciprocatins
unit driven by a 1500 hp motor.
Tunnel flow" is established and controlled with a servo-actuated gate _ _ ,.
valve. The controlled air flows through the valve d_ffuser into the stillk
ink chamber and heat exchanger where the air temperature can be controlled'
frem ambient to approxJ_ately 180°F. The air. then passes through the test
section which centains the nozzle blocks and test region, i
Downstrmm of the test section is a hydraulically controlled pitch :
-.
sector that provides a total angle of attack remse of 20 ° _10"). Stin8 :






/ TABLE I. ALPHASCHEDULEAND STING COMBINATIONOMENCLATURE _
NOMINAL STING ADAPTER BALANCE ADAPTER
L• ALPHA ALPHA PREBENT STZNG
SCHEDIILE RANGE** ANGLE. DEC. NUMBEE NO. HOLE NO. HOLE
A -10 ° - 10 ° 0 3 1 53 113 1 I
d
B 10° - 30 ° 20 3 1 51 113 3 I
C 30° - 50° 40 3 I 54 113 4
D 50 ° - 70 ° 60 3 3 63 118 A-3
•" E 70° - 90° 80 3 3 61 118 A-2 -
'_ *F 90° - 110 ° 80 3 3 61 118 A-2
• G 110° - 130 ° 60 3 3 63 118 A-3
•H 130° - 150° 40 3 i 54 113 4 ,.]i
' ' *I 150° - 170 ° 20 3 1 51 _ 3 dr_i
''_ *J 170° " 190° 0 3 1 53 113 1
• Model nose and base sectlons are tntarchansed for these setups,








MACHNUMBER (per ft) (pOmis/_.inch) , (dqpm Fahmheit)
I
i ii
O.60 4.9 x 106 4.33 100
i ii ] . , ., ,|| , I I
0.90 6.2 x 106 7.36 100
i |
1.20 6.6 x 106 9.14 100
i i | J
1.96 6.9 x 106 10.20 100
i
3.48 6.9 x 106 6,86 140
i I
4 • 96 5.0 x 106 3 • 07 140
i
i i ii
l i| i i
i ii






CAPACITY: ACCURACY:' TOLERANCE: '
" e q_-IO ps£
NF .. 200 Lb8. ._,..0 Lb8. 4"0.15 :
SF 100 Lbs. +0. $ Lbs. _+ O.08 :n • m
AF _ ., 4- O. 25 Lbs. 4- 0..04
PM 196 In.-Lbs +1.0 In.-Lbs. +0.18
RM 98 In .-Lbs. 4-0. $ In .-Lbs. --+0 • 09
YM 50 In.-Lbs. + 0.25 ln.-Lbs. + 0.05I I n _ ...
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_, TABLE ZII.B. (Concluded)
i.
i_NBZNED INDXVZDUAL PHI
DATA SET DATA SETS

























: TABLEIV. HODELDIHBISlOI_,L DATA i
/
!
': MODELCOMPONENT: WOSe-- H
ii i i in i _ i
,70
--_ GENERALOESCRIPTION: 122.25 t_h diam.,,, T£tan.,, UlC• Sl_ nou.e 1. bal£ emltle
-i
cone v!ch 23,38 £r_h _ad£us s_be_lcaI nose ca]p. (no.se cut sbo:t £o= sttns
:! _ .od.l =evey_a eo=9o°,.,tozgo° _ =_e). ,
')
-,i_ Scale : 0,00i361
,,_ i , |l el i m
1--.,_. . e ......._°. .
i DRAWING,NUMBER_ 80M32624 ,.¢
i _ He,UUUD
_', DIHENSIONS:
...... _ Mon_ sc_ mn_ sC_
Length :L40,04 i-. ._,031 in.
!i Max. Nidth _ 0,900 i-.
"_ Max. Depth 122.25 in. 0.900 in.
. _: Ft_._ness Ratio ],,04_ _,0_
F Area















GEN(ML DESCRIPTION: 12_25 inch diameter T£tln ZZIC _ hod7. _conca£ns a
r+m_vable aft secc£on co £aC£1£cace £nstsllat£on of top mounted sc£nR adapter
118 fo_ aOs 90° to 1_0°),
Se_l.e m 0,007361
• ..... ,.. *_+ . . . hum .




Length - _ . P.845 in. ....
Max. Midth _ _0.900 in. ....
Max. Depth _ 0.900 in.
Ftneness Ratto 6.500 6.500
Area
J
Max. Cross-Sectional _ 0.636 £u. 2 I
Planfom . .
Idetled





MODELCOMPONENT: BASE- E .....
GENERALDESCRIPTION: 122.25 JLnchd£mmter 8JlMbaoe v'/.ch enS£ne shroud m_i




, , i ii I , , , i
DRAIdlN6NUMBER:,MSWC80_2655
AClqlkL _mU)
DIMENSIONS: _ _ MODILSCkLE
Length .i_e.Q__a_ 0.395 in.
I_x. W_dth 122.25 £n. 0.900 in.
Max. Depth ,122.25 in. 0.900 in.
Ftneness Rat|o .661 .661 .
Area
Max. Cross-Sect|on81 _ .636 in. 2
Planfom iNetted







• HOOEI.COIq_NENT: Tvc T,_c - T ,_
GENERALDESCRIPTION: 42 £_h diameter c:Vl£ndr£cal TIJCCank_LCh a 17° hal£
anSlee a_per.£callz..blum:edcon£cal nou and £ee4 !£no .coe_ine _,eowt.
, i I i I i . ii I _ i I






.-'. MODELCOMPONENT: Pcotubera_es - P
._ ,,
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Fore,, and aft core attach armsp 8rou_d support arm,
[aLrtr_s| and nose and tall StaBLl_ rockets.
u , , I , ,,u
Scale -- 0.007361 .............
DRAWING NUMBER: MRPCa_as5. 80t432624
IpzozZZXC_L _ _RZD
DIMENSIQN5_ IqILL- SGWLLlZ _ NOBEL SCALE
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